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A youngchild stood by lie mother's side.
IN:itching tic khtittuq mould

Of a gat e scooped trainoldgrave dust.
It a.sextun grey Will old;

"And Why do they bury us. mother dear, s
•Down in the earth so Cold ""

she acted,is she gait lat thegrgtc fresh slavedIly tiSe sexton grey and old. '
• •

"The efuthvs not cold, my &alit* claild,"
Softly the mother

"Its 112;1110111i, %%arm, and to sleep and rest.
•Gently we Wry the deild:

Its Loftin ts-warin my darling child,.
A intlonder the sou and shower.

Tile told n ill rise from its quiet sleep.
•A beautiful bud or dower.

. “Atid angels will hear it up, mychild, '

Into the heaven above,
Never again to dramor die,

Hut iliooll3 in the halt of love;
The sun's warm rays. and theshining dt*,

Are shapes ofatt angel band.
Imo ~rineto glitter the rp it i :au%err.

• Vier the grave-turf strand." !

And sthlol.the young child answered rot,
• Hut Mori% from that blessed hour .1

‘lll5 she had gazed and pondered so ruehAt E.:cry bea Mani. tlon,er;
f." ,And evier in rank years, the breath •

Witte thiners nefe erttr far; :
They iel her up Itthe spirit land,

. ther OW 13111111111 star.
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, INEY/CEEMEE,.THE DELAWARE
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TIIF. noon 4of bright runittier day. liome years ;Igoe
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the fire the lips of the fallen man move, and immediate-
ly his companion turned and fled rapidh through the
woods. Parson was useless ; eo, grumbling at being so

foiled, we had only treseenre the prisoner felt as.
-

**He theiime we reached lam he ens recovering front
the first shock of the brill. which he had received in his
side. and woe endeavoring to rise.. I questioned him in
French but he ..ither did not: or feigned not to under-
stand, hut submitted in linughty silence to have his tom •

abitllt and knife Inken from him. and than walked with
us to the house, without betraying any indication of the
suffering he must have experienced. We found Rich-
ardson too much engrossed ith his beloved turkey to
feel uneasy at my abxenee ; bra the sight of the Indian
aroused him *Collet., and a corpo I who pritended to all
the abilities of a first rate interpret wet in instant at-
tendance. I had 1110.W a better opport ni -of examining
my captive in the well-lightedroom. le a/ignite young.
apparently little more titan twee slender and graceful,
with fine regular features: a !muting-frock of purple-
dyed deer skin was boa ifully embroidered with porcu-
pine quills : and so silver bracelets, and Mhrr eine-
ments about hint, besp..ke a rank according with the
huogjitr demeanor, which not even the languor. from his
wound could overcome. A scornfUl smite half-culled
his lips; as be stood listening to the corporal's clum-
sy attempts to•fabricate an inquiry in Indian. and occa-
sionally replied in a few soft guttucal syllables which the
interpreter found it even more difficult to translate.

.• tile liao.eir,he's a great chief or the Unn--Unatecti-
cos,' stammered the corporal. It is a division of the great
Delaware nation ; and tf he was a 11.7notactico, the bird
on which Richard.ion head co glorified himself chat day
would be the prisoner•in—an omiuuda eoUrciderilefur him.

*.lo's a handsome frllow• whate'ver he i•• ' rebiled the
captain. • if he had only a decent crop of hair,
ad his face

•• A derp burning Moab. visible throUgli all the Indian's
paint. c.tugi4t 4113 eve. • Yuu understand English ?'

exclaimed.
•• • 1 can speak it,' he coldly replied

•Then why. the deuce couldn't you say so at gnce•
instead of keeping ci jabbering-here all night ?' was the fishing lines or ermi
captain's unanswered query, followed by divers peremp• to shoot a brae,' ut,Pi
tory questions as to their object incoming into oar neigh- two by skating on If
horbood: • Ut Might; be all eetyl

'•' Neykeemee isa Delawerethief, and your prisoner, Inereed to the crow
thatik'enough.',asid the Indian lieughtd. New Year, and for,

'• • You are an JEnglishmant .l suspect,' said Thorn. ble to her,pretty ds
....Or ■ yenlire.! I ■uggeatedel terevnnit,employme
•• 'Neykeeinee is no pule face. lila heart is as red urn: but R:cliaid.oi

as his skin, or he would cast it to the wolves,' replied !to refrain hop' yaw ,
the liliain„ stertity. I " •I,say.' Ins obse

~.• At this moment Kate Riven entered tho room. On is able to creep aho.
seeing the Indian she started. ••On, ,bless Kate, on ,by way ofvariety.
piust.t.tke care Itowyoti stir from bowie when game like geollewoth• oit Iv°lethis is afoot," observed Richardson , pointing to the pis- soma adrt of ivilizei
o.itr. . • , • "So hereit sent

"As the Captkin spike, the Indian fixed his penetra- ~defying air, I et-idea
ting e3es on Klste with an intentness winch dyed her 'brought up isgsin fu
ver) temples thti deepestcrinpiOn. and might have woke himself Minded intit
thorn's direst +ntlx had he beheld it.' Retreating has- he be+anit conversa
Illy to the relater end of the room, she, sunk ton .the sofa, the tontahale in .in
',vermin's with sagitaties,, while There reitew«li to cheer !: hr... Jul .4dllinom*

her with inspiring accounts ofthe prowess which would ',.mancy, sufficient to.
protect her apirlat every peril. Meanwhile Richardsonrromance and fairy I
was again seeking to extract some informs:ion 113 to the too about hi' own ai
Puree and s wheriktinots• of, his friends,froin our taciturn my curiosity to kno
captive, who lianght.l dochned to answer any tine.jions ed to him—lr he w
on the subj.. et.' ! eratlAy of hr

'Dm. %null Weave answer a few concerning youreelf.' ell`l°olB ant

retorted Richardvoo• •for it's by no Memos clear to tne than. and In
thst gnu won't ISo tried by court martial. and allot a+ a urn 91.111 e r.
ram , Yet. bernro:wa have done with you... entered. bin

cnuvtnl
iiigua

II m.en.
ye fen
•ied a
itened

'TIP` 101!, Caine that Nflkeetnee should speak„'repli-
r4l theindian, !Bad as tt Eogli,:h may be, you would
unt n.ik from an ladmu's tongue the. words that are to
k::.1 him.' •

aSsosting to

but her heig
botroyril 1,1(70114E1o.]
her manner tEm and
ihbiant—thmigh 1 in

e.i
"-Richardson :turned lii ritt.l at this critique on hot

countrynuM; but perceiving that the prisoner waxed pal-
er every instant his 10ft.% heating, I interposed to
prevent the burst iijd,vistion ho had challenged. b'y
anggesting that. it 1- • Ituer f "ow was not looked after a
little, he wouldilisvo , ell the shooting lie was
ever likely to gel. Ile w rt• coved accordingly; and
:us it "timid have beim in.,. is...Ye tit set npsrt any pine
for his detention at the post nithout u vererniding the
tneit.we writ. gl.t,tl to like advantage of Mrs. hi%
of a sin ill room ‘,l. hid' Inrottren ence uuboile and
Rossettettd the ttllittootil irtivitttage ofpresenting greater'
obstacles to eseape• than the slightly- built lodges where
the troops wee- !gni yrtered.

But there was tialltninotliate proapert of the Delewarr
giving msenv trouble oii this setvre, for hiswound kept
him quite safe for the ti not. and 'itin old hospital am ilaid.
whose experiemte in seeing men killed and cured in a

quiet way emboldened hint to takit charge of our prison-
er. could not With all his surgical skill promise to report
him fit for forest ranging within a fortnight.

••Iby day•lightt next mitimitiV n dozen oe our smartest
Men, with Ned hitters, a sharp limy of fifteen. 'were on

the spot where we hail found the InAitins Whatever
their object. it was likitlylo be effected as fully att.tlMugh
they never had been discovered. This was very unsat-
isfactory. and live were grumbling over it. when Nod.
who had gone a )ittle apart. callod us eagerly: and sure
enough we futili'd good warrant for the summons.' for no

-less than three Pm" ~r nmecssained feet hid left the:r
traces on the snow. thourtt they gmierally trod in the
saute footprints.: They led toward+ the post—though
come dozen rode from the lire where we captured the
Deleware. one haul separatil from his companions. and
while they turned into the hollow, lie had gone on; and
on examination of the footsteps. it was evident that our
prisoner had left Abe file on intrch. pool the In fmn who
fled brought up the resr. Wide the one who parted frotii
them walked between.

got mean tnz flirfntiots
as n ilisuer of life at

"Tho sturin sunk)
.1111ming brightly upo
middle of one of Ne!
Mrs. atrurs'

,Ea=Ml
••Kate started tip

orthree little .itritign
laud with ficnrcely
ble its ttioultivtiwy
tintlf.d Ilia .tern wit
soon broJte iu. upon i

•` •WDy; wampun
••'Found it in Kat

••Kate came forw
memtior seem& it th
inyhrd query.

••`ls not wampum
messages?' I asked'
keens's.

••Ile•weothe Ohject of interest n VW, and it took little:
palm; to track hint onr -the only agree ibis port of the 1
dutybeing. howitrer, that he brought us home to break:
fast; for on wetit Month bold foot‘tepo, leading us with
moot unparallehid andocity straight:to our atoning posh ,
untill we, loot them oolong the trodden onoy around ,
the dwelling•hoUoe, and assuring no of the pleasant fact,
that the spy. or; cinisar3. it litclitnier he might be. hod ,
ventured with impunity within a few yards of us. Thie, 1 '

intelligepcemitto spoilt the breakfast of oar coolpanlions• I ,
Mrs. Rivers turned pole as she looked on th• curly heads'
other children, while poor Kate sat: tremblaig. without.
power to speak her terror, or co.npreltend Charley'

Thorn's eloquent assurences of her peefeM safety.1 j
"Certainly we wens. in too great force to run much '

1 alliance of au attack from any stray hand of Indians, ,or

Ito doubt the issue if such an afriir should happen. But
then, as Richardion said, it was the impudence of (he'

' thing that was so irritating; and in his vexation he paid ;Ia visit to oar impenetrable prisoner, hi the hope of sir- Iprising him into some -iidmiestoo.
.So. myfine know. we've found your secondrrieu4 l. j

vies his 1611211014. • •

t•A faint shade of color flitted across the palid coonte-
mince ofthe Indian; but it might be d by thbr aight
orhis captor•, and he betrayed no other enro of feeling•'
'The friend* cilf Neykeemse are u the forest trees: has
the Engliehiase bee. eountlug them?" be quietly retort-

•• •You 'seed not affeet to misunderstand,' I observed.
•Captain itichardatro memos the man that parted from
you, and the Indien who deeerild hie woyerfed chief.'

"tills yonng mein obey'Ne) keemee--.they never de-
sert him!' said the ,*!aware. premily.

" •Ilut the other s ae folleerer of Neykeetneer I oh-
rinsed at a venture. 1. r Il.Trie lakdian raised himself a little, so as to look ,
full in the face. while a ensile of. most probably, feigned
arritt,emegt:i gave a spit and winning exprturion to Nei- i
tures which.. now divestedof paint. and wearing the larS-
el* of Manes. were 'exceedingly handsome and proper)- .1
aconite. lint the pliiyfat smile changed•to one of irony.
essinking black on hisl couch lie replied—,•An English-
max often speaks truth when he dc4es not know it. Belt
the pale face must be right: there ican .beno moecasido
in the forivi but on the feet of Neirkeeinee's friends.TThere are silo Indialut wbn crouch in the shadow of their ;
great fatheil beyond the, bitter waters: there is no pile
fats who !wives the print of a moesasin in the woods.,"
Neykeemee used to think there were; but his- thitoghli•
were folly.'

i'ilia the ndian's iesinatation wan sena use—fer though
numbAs of nioecaeias might walk about the post and

Rthe farm, . a futd .lyide n:13: been in his corn lisxy; b t l 'I '
whither they had gotie at the close itif thiii recouneiterieti
visit we could not discover, for, in the midst ettaierSearch
'a fall of snow came to obliterate all traces of every oneia
perambulations. ..' • 14* ' ' . 1,•- I ,

"And now for a fear days all wetit on as quietly as tali-
-1

ital, though we kept Stricter watch. end scoured the WOO4B
every day to make sure there were no parties ofthe etiei-

! my lurking near net I Perhaps we would rather there had
been. so that we could have ' made them 'show:* foi *
skirmish or two would have brokenthe eleitutorry, whit.*pleasant is our into lire was. prod4ed its inevitable re-sult. ennui, and •anylliiug fur a change' wait beginning'
to be the cry. A chaitge him our!sunuy sky-and glii-
tering landscape came at last on New Vein's Eve, in omit
of the fiercest storms jh et eter swept' throUgh the foreSt
et mid-wiiiter. -Thu air.looked like a shifting snow ban*
said was is impenetrable io our sight• while every neXr
and then 'ai loud crash in the woodi told that some noble
tree hid sunk beneath the furious !Vistas which threaten-
ed Ievery moment to tear the roof from over bur heads.+
This made matters; weese.. There wits no visiting of

itie traps that diy—no a metering mit
inrtridges, or while away an hour stir
Ike wide fields 4ice along the atiort'l.• well fur Mrs. Rivers. who was imrOf her cap ittioreparations fur the
Ptiorti, who was•plavitig the adorai-
eller—they might find in their ink
if anffictent anfegtaani against trail
acid I lied scareely politepess enoug

nag in-each other's face.iLe'ed at length. !fitat Widmer° ielliwe
i new; supposq we have him in here
Being aeltief ,jnakes him a sort 14(
Id be butleivilt and be seems to havki
:ides how to behave himself."
'or. and he came with his usual celld
ty imagining that he wee merely

rl'examinatiett.' But when he found
id to take a•clialr and a glass ofwine
pile enough, seemed fairly to 'bur)•el agination. and hilt] us hunting storl-'iie•••4l. ,a('war. eami Lew. 4804 OblibilLreL

patent the most ardent toyer or wall/
ye. There was a spice of romance

and .app'earance which sharpened
the history•which ev.dentlyettachi-

asgf fairer complexion than the gent
'men. 'aitilsersuned familiar with nt#
'I., while his manner was strictlYlnl•

. isuallv assumed the figurative id,L
One thing I noticed; the moment lik
a Kate River., whom Thorn vrak
tin of silk. She did not,;lotit upi,
lor. end a certain air of conlusioal,

Inertia of hin,.gaze. and iremelliatel)-
oar brother officer beciatme more

iitt 4.:k shenever at any tone tires*
as all) thing more than re passing!l.while he. poor fellow, regarded t.

isldeath..ei .I; t
Stithith th sun, and,the 'none teak
the new fallen snow, when In the

-lieenieee most absorbing legendil
t child came up to nu saying— 1
ty thing I fouud ,111 Kate'i room "I
nickly; but the Indtan teek'the twji

rf wittnpuni,odt attic child's baud
et them. Ityd then) on the tai

ere nut-worth loUking at, and con[
'out interruption. -But Richardson

•

now did it come here?*
!!room" repeated the ehitd. earre4
d and looked at ii. .1 don't ral-
e,' she remarked, in answer to theIT

itten used by your iribes to eon irei
sometime lifter. Nuking Pullet Neyi.

•• •Very sai carelessly. ie the best ose
we eau make of it. 11 eugh.our squaws end seine of uor
y4miig mot might tel yuu tit was of most worth for erl•
CMMeld..

witi uneotiki' us or inspeuetralde, so I could °elf
yesoive to keep a eh 'rp look out upon hiw; ■nd swill
4gsin k was listening to the graceful and figurative elof
(pence with which tit! hives; and wart, and supitratitivita
of his forefathers wer related.

"Thorn and I look it week about to sleep within the
steek•ide; and It beta his turn then, I was domiciled at
the house, where Richardson had his abode always -4
Irhat night I could tint go to bleep. for all the romance
and diabierie I bad been hearkening to was deueing
through soy need as though at would neverend; and Noy.
beeinee'e voice was repeating over sod over again those
unpronounceable 'twines of has multifarious heromess—i
But surer *here was at length more than fancy Murmur
mg w inv ears. I sat up and listened ,intently. No,
could nutLe 1111Sltiken,therewere pugilism wiliskering near',

I sprang to the window in an instant; but it cuinuianded
no view of other creatural% and no person was tobe seen
lu soother Minute I isms in the ludian'ir room.' Ile wag

still in his usual dress, silting at the table in the meow!
light. and turned his head at the 'mind of my opening
the door, which, as It r prison had been designed for a
StOrarNollll. Milli will Provided with fastenings, while the
windows though winch I tried to thrust my head was nolt,
large istiouri to periiiios egress. ,Nothing was rim ei
so I observed ju Ne)k,demee.L-•Von are late up.'

"'Neykeeinee's sect are strangenito the f said

h., mourufullye•but pleeiant to his es, and- his

thoughts are tree towonder throne' it.'
"'You hiveclitoris astrange hou to indulge your ad-

miration:et all events, said I. dissatisfied.
"'The Englishmen never.iell into hieeuelnyte hands.

or fie would know Mat a captive does sot always sleep;
' replied the Indian, with a dignified sudsiest, *Mich I felt

as a rebuke; and making some sort of a enmity apology
• for iny,intrustoir. I leek my dePartiltes with iwy diwtht,
but halfremoved. '

"I questioned the seutr!. wk. had seen nobody more
Mg, and together weMade a eircait. erthe how*: twitthe
'Menu and children hod been passing I. and he Altai
the enewstesmiluid it las impoeadde to distinguish any
yerticula- footstep in the moonlight, extept in true Ole*:

where I-observed that mow p;rso
Mins Rivera' window; be.. bein
like to draw the anWier's attestio
ing was discoptrable I went ba
if !hero was auy and what cosinesRivers ind Neykeemee, though;

•,- •

suppose they had'not exchanged:l
capture.

4 'l was early astir: but the pm
flitting through'the bonne likes
iu the gray morning fight. lkili
active, for whenA went the firs
steps below her window, I Coned
thq window sill and frame had
thorn. I loot so time in reponi
Died. le old Richardson, and in t
off.with a party to scour the 'w
away we struck on • moccasin tr
idly onalong the fresh fallen suo
fruitless pains had been taken to
ed to say the chaste was worth •

went gaily enough; and id two h
on the traveller sleeping beside

"Ile was a young man ofso ,
sed in dark coat and hood usually)
itafts. end must have been very t
voice did tkot disturb him; but iiiri
coirered log. he slept ascalmly al
a tapestried chainber: 1, bade o
the rifle, which he grasped final
and he maned to his feet, exclairlr •What de yeti want with m

1.*Merely the pleasure of your
••An expreAsicul ofpain and ni

hiscounieuance as he saw bin's(
uniforms. But he 'quickly mew
booneily—:

a had gobs close ander
her window...l did not

to it. Than, as noth-
" to myroom. tv wondor
ling link between Katt;

I had scary reason to
single wort! sincehis

y Kate tetui Wier* me.
ird,,aud 'ringing merity

had been a Jittle too
thing to examine the

that all the anew fro .nt
ea broshed down upon
' what I knew, or fan-
''l minutes I was sent

twenty yards
ck,,,fad followed itrap,

though here and there
instate it. This seem-Htrouble, and on we
urs' tune we cense up-
clump of ppruce.rere ,aud•twenty,,drer
worn by CanadianAudi-
weary. for ocr steps and
ill- his head on a snow
I il on a silken couch in
one of the men remove

ivi i This aroused him;
i ng—

company,' I replied
fortification pawed over
Ifaurroundef) bypraush
iiiired himself, and said.

"1 suppose you nuns! have i
hope yi)u won't keep a poor to
gat back hpina.'

r you like. thee; but I
w loug fur, l want to

•••That will depend upon ho
rather fancy We shall net a high
I answered, laughing, for his c
his gentlemanly appenrauce hal
ty defying manner.

we do like y ou; but I
r alitti on your society,'I•wMiehuess did not suit
lo well as Iliafirst Itaugh•

PA laugh seemed struggling .
has face; but the frown carried t'
spoke during our march back to
er turget Kite's look of agony
capture to Richardson: it was th.
fever witnessed. though s 'en

immediately let. her pretty palli.
Then Titoriehasreued as usual,
ing the value of our protection.

.."Let the fellow be brought
ardson. *But you need out go;
like.' .

'cith roullen frown ou

e dsy. soul he vearcely
'he hJuqe. 1 C iell new-

I-reported this beak
• most fesrfully iutcuse
ut a mouteut, for she
face 411 upon her hand,
o is:misuse her. depict-

u' said Captain Rich
his- Kati Jules' yuu

t•Sa idie.reniained• anirreceiy e wkward e!ioug_h• fronnit,he pr i
I. *Who are youlait?' and wh.

guarded tho'captain.
•My nimmis Mark Brenton

whose only means of support is

d a bow; not prudent-
saner, as he eutered.
t is tour name?' de-

and I am a poor man
en& they 111/11,0 taken

from me.'
4-ainbainioon ant•vojod bins

soldier-likefelkm. really. I'll t
[ale con ore—that is% • Yanke
coq until I non crud you iu to

'to Imam foot. •A fin.
II you frankls what 1 be-;pr: so I shalt detain
.ad quarters.' .

"The pris.nerearnastly prole
beiiiiught Richardson not to det
tiler. near Aiitheriitberg. whom
&di/wing a touching picture of tit
of her anxiety and vier of line n

captain was obiluiatii. and be
plepded warmly in hid britiii,el
to •acrifice a woutan's life, pea
sense of duty. .

ted lie was no spy. mind
•n him from a sick'tim-
e st.sts traveltug to See.

• possible conscqueticvs
1-appearance. But the
e stepped forward and
treating Richardson not
tps. ;a an overstrained

••'Hush! hike Kale,' be re.p
nothing abdiut the matter.'

NI kindly; •coo know

"I thought she did• though. a

clanned.her hands.exelaiming—-
ardson, if the lives of these dear
decision! Oh, be merciful. endwill never repent it '

"Thenpoor Thorn; in his
but at the first I interrupted bun.
on this subject. of all °them
unsuitable.'

stl an dtd Kate, for .h
tt It think. Captain Rich -

L.* you hung on such-a
I am euro—l know you

I lion came to second here
,•11uah my good fellow:
lor nicarsentlyit is quite

"A bghtuing flash shot from
Kates lookapoke a thousatrd r•l
.o 4 observed neither. and M.
stalled to the guard-house for'th
14th vatitshed to her chamber.

910 prisoner's et•r. mill
poaches. Bin Richard-
lark Brenton was coo-

• tante, while the loung

••It had been a stirring New Year's day for,me but
Mrs. Risers had been as active es anbody. as was quite
Obvious when we assembled si dinner. Our party again
included Neikeeinee• who madei himselfas aifeeable as

ever. But 6hte seensed,absent ind unhappy. • Twenty,
times she appeared on the point Of speeking out. but some
feeling alcrPays checked ;and.she would fink back,
sometimes clasping hoe hands as if in agony. A terri-
ble struggle was evidently going on within her heart.
though her mother and Thoru were too blind to perceive
it.. .

•At length her eres encountelthire was so much of fear and a

MS Indian rose. and approecbod
lest voice—-

"."My sister need not look so f
we're: he will not harm the whit

4 "Kite evidently understood Mat
words. forshe ansnered
all. He has beeit taken.!

•Wheu:en-eu." whistled Ricl
it? Who's taken. Mies Kett?'

';Kate burst into team, and R
prisoner to be sent for. When- h
who had not spoken. looked sy h

" *Here, Ned,' said Richards°
me, who isthis.gentlemrs?'

"Ned looked at the poisoner. t
sister. then at the prirn'eliagsits,
think it is Mr. Warren, bul;.l

Neykeemeo.a. and
guish in Ler look, that
Isar, saying in his gent-

ghleued at the Di3la
fIla;reraor Erie.'

re than we did from the
Olt, you do not know

!hanison. so that's it, is

chassises ordeied' the
arrived. hlr,• Rivers„

r daughter.
-to young Rivera. 'tell

hen at his mother and
before lie replied—• I
not seen him these

two ream:
•'•ffe'is right.' replied VV4nto

officer in the Atni‘ricant army:.
U. t3aughtilY; *1 am an

"•I wis very sure of that all al.
with a polite bow. •II;lut why did'
for we might have lied the plea
a capital Alinorr."

nz.' said Rielierdsoii.
you not own it it once.
re of Our 'company to

”Warreu veiled &lightly as he.lily you promised me was not so i
" •Oh, that regards the future I

with it. they will settle that for
But in the meantime Ishall be It
pass as agreeably as is consistent

" 'Captain Richardson'. said
know I shall be treated as a spy.
derire to see Woes—one sit least
lore and respect. 4when with a pa
occupation ofthis eery house ter •
rashly here iti the Brat instance
you would hiss heard so mom o
for their sakes; sad sow yea ha
world bass glass misty lives ill
may purpose—Mad 1 would ha

-

wont out with waking all day a • •E
powered tos milady. 11 is that.
etroaten me with', that stabil

eplied—•The hospital-
Viting..
I hays nothing to do

you at Rend-quarters.
ppy make tour bete
!with duty.•

Warren, earae•tlp..l
bet I am not, one. A
whom I had I 'd to
T ofmy own troop!' is
year, ago. drew. ma
That accomplished.

me. bad it not beep
captured me. when
1 had them. to achieve
achieved it. bet that

• night. wearisome-Ver-
meil not the 'fate yes
inivity w bittin alibi"
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moment • ' Can you. would you depend
honor ofof one you call • spy?'

.That is what I 'all s plaint lineation. th,
zter. It 'depends on elm:matinees.' replied

'•Warren glanced Neykeemea. 'May
a.ked.

'-Kate raised her clasped hands. sad lonics.,
lc in the Indian's face. 'You .nay tell h
quietly. 'A De!awake wants'us woman's b •

ten his bonds and set him free.'
***That's a uice fiisgure of speeels,",ohe -

ardson. Pixy, what does it mean. if I may a
of en mysterious a young lady. and two such
ypang gooilement'
"It means.' said the American. !that his

resolved to free Neikeeinee at any cost
shocked at the thought' of ladies and childre
posed to all the divigers and horrors ofsuch
came here to tell the chief, and it was on my
with lip generous commands to the India
tempt his rescue that .Iwaaovertaken. Let
—it may be too late;land I pledte myword to.

I) to return and surrender myself into your ha
' eaeposs i .'

"lie, ha, h A modest request, trill
Richardson. 'Let von free to prevent the
parcel of savages! If it was to bring them on
he a different thing. , Why, my good sir, e
praying this month.past fur a skirmish.'

“Itiehar.lsou's er perhaps followe '

these word., frr they were still trembling o
when ilie door' was built open and a totpah w

ing through the sir, struck him toile earth, w
nevrr'rose again. A rush of Indians follows.
weapon. at'd in an instant we were engag..
bewildering hood to-hand contest, with o r
numbers. It seemed only for a -minute: th a
was pained in upon them through the winds

ell of a thousad fiends from the enemy. It I
,

of whom it levelled, while other shots told th t
lee also snacking them in the rear,

••%illiat with the soldeiri firing and scramllili
toe windows, the Indians trying to thrust tit
keep the vantage grOund, me lights dashed o t,
moon ft:one'llitting any one guess whom he tr.
my nothing of the English oaths, and savag•
iihrejta or pain and terror, which made the • •
the ki;ttle-ground of demons; it was as Wild
conf ,,:inn as ever I was mixed up in.. I c001...
tell how matters were; tliat Tborn was •
tog by my side, Itke •Ohm fellow as he w

owed my life in the first instance to Neyk+ •
had struck.np a rifle.which would have squickly
Mil. Chance balls of course were flying abaft
rections, striking friend or foe, as it might h

*. •Oh; whet will become ofKate!' burst fr • m
lips,'esa shrill scream rose above the din.

"Amoment after the Indians gave way, an 1
forward to join thoseIour meu who had 0
way in. My foot str uck something. ' I glan
it was Ned Rivers. end (stooped to raise hi
too late. Ljfe had fled, and the fair cads we
et some Indinn'ivbelt; and with a bitter imp •

the savage deed., rose to pray back blow fui Iredoubled animosity .

"In that doubtful high light it was hard tII
aide was suffering this, most; but I now heard
ikee's voice in tunes of encouragement and e
and saw his arm dealing 'many a fierce .8164
though he never crossed weapon with Thorn
minute or so and wekvere brought close to
stood, or rather, crotc hed beside her mother
dark hair streamin round her, and her fa
ghostly pate in thewareeon's rays, which,ifull upon' them, and he terrified' children the
them. The Asneroc n officer wits by her sid
,d taking no,purt ii the fray—though he ha/iiitlc!l at stake as any of us.

"Sly eye had scarcelj fallen on this group!!
Man, becoming, as jou know the red menIl e ,maddened like wild rusts by the sight able(
bhipor Ast Kate. Warren sprang forward—the
sheathed deep in hipt bosom,*aed he sank at
while a wild cry, piercing en though' it wet

death—Ai:lc. told the poor girl's 'roguish at
tad: It was folluvi rd by a wilder and fiercer ,
ger, as the next instant a sweep of Neykeem
hawk laud the savag• deal, try Warreers tide.

"I raw no more, ' r en axe came lying m,l
carrying nfl'a pieca of my collar as it passed:li
to °, 's far as might be—f I1),direet our party allstrangercaseofever m u for himself than-
'reseed before' (Jr sin, e. Bat )4 a few mina
seemed to have !mold airlyttn our favor. ‘•still came scramblin through:the windows, • Iellbed:Mg the Indians nett, while Serrate& i
gallant fellow, press on them behind. , 1•••Nelkeetilee.' I cried, bid your follow'
down their arms. T eir lives are Bare, arid IA
has been seed to-nig

'• •Nilkeernee will
'lf hia young men W

die free s' i-aid die Indi
font their hives. thegiti

.few word )" in judten...en
lice shook the boos..
fr blow could be itrucki
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Psttrisarmilstfunsr.—Read'aig the -1
Praha' of Jenny Lind's benevolent diripoeiti*
Partinron come to the eomplimentarr sip
gird to the "fellow feeling in bar bosom."
Swedish Nightingale eher:sbed towards ilea a

sod needy. Itivoluniary raisingber speutacleei
lag the very personifileation of amazement. ibis
lady repeated. ••afelllow feeling in ber bosom
that ain't just the teak thefellers need din

gal:': And then Ole re-adjusted bar •
kept on teethes.. t -
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